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DFMC Announces
Professional
Certification
Program
By Daniel M. Stremel, Strategic Planning Chair

T he Board of Directors of the

former president and board member of
the DFMC and author of “Income Taxes
for Priests Only,” introduced the topic to
the membership during the business
meeting at last year’s Chicago conference,
and various fiscal officers and staff
members have since encouraged the

launch of the Certified Diocesan Fiscal

board to pursue this professional

Manager (CDFM) program in conjunction

certification program.

This credential indicates a demonstrated
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Director for the Diocese of Rockford, a

DFMC is excited to announce the formal

with this year’s New Orleans conference!

DIOCESAN
FISCAL MANAGEMENT
CONFERENCE

Dr. Wayne Lenell, CPA, Finance

Many fiscal officers come to work in
their diocesan positions after having first

commitment to professional ministerial

begun their professional careers in

excellence based on the application of

accounting, auditing, finance,

temporal competencies and of the highest

investments, banking, management

of ethical standards to the advancement of

positions, or other related fields, and

the mission of the Catholic Church. This

hence bring invaluable expertise and

voluntary professional certification

experience to their Church ministry. Often

program serves to advance the ministry of

these professionals have advanced degrees

the Church by helping ensure that only

or have earned a designation as a CPA,

qualified individuals become recognized

civil (JD) or canon (JCL) lawyer, CFE,

as Certified Diocesan Fiscal Managers.

CFP, or CFRE
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The Shepherd
Speaks
Celibacy is God’s Gift

I

have chosen a most
unusual topic for this column:
celibacy. Why? Headlines
from the New York Times and
local press indicate a need for
another perspective. I want
to help you, our esteemed
fiscal officers, to have another
viewpoint. You work daily
with celibate clergy. May the
following column give you a new
perspective and a growth in
understanding on a
contemporary issue facing the
church today.

heaven. Whoever can accept this ought to
accept it.” Celibacy is a life to be embraced,
not a restriction to be endured. Celibacy
for the kingdom reflects Jesus’ own chosen
lifestyle.
From the beginning, the church has
preached and lived this teaching.
Through the evangelist Matthew,
the church has presented this
teaching of celibacy as part of
the moral instruction of
Jesus.

Nowhere is the radicalism
of Jesus’ teaching more
striking than in Mt. 19:12.
Celibacy for the sake of the
kingdom is much more than
singleness. Like marriage,
Most Reverend
Donald W. Trautman, celibacy is a total giving of
oneself in love. Those who have
STD, SSL
Bishop of Erie
been completely seized by the
kingdom of God have realized
Does celibacy make any sense
they cannot live according to fleeting
in the kind of world in which we live? Is
values,
even though such values are good in
celibacy a valuable asset in our
themselves. Those who have allowed
contemporary church? In our sex-saturated
themselves
to be fully contained by the
society, we need the witness of celibacy
kingdom cannot continue their marriage
more than ever. It is a biblical teaching of
(Peter)
or enter into marriage (John).
Christ. It has withstood the bombardment
Celibacy flows from the full comprehension
of criticism, cynicism and secularism
and total commitment of the kingdom in
throughout history, just as the ideal of
the life of the disciple. The motive of
Christian marriage has remained intact,
celibacy is Christ himself and Christ in his
despite a similar onslaught through the
body, the church. Celibacy stems from the
centuries.
gift of the kingdom and the task of the
Christian marriage, just like Christian
kingdom.
celibacy, has been ridiculed and praised; it
In Mt. 19:27-30, Peter addressed Jesus
has been questioned and defended. Both
saying:
“Behold, we have left all and
are total giving of oneself in love. Only
followed you. What then shall we have?”
those who have grasped the true greatness
Jesus
responds: “Everyone who has given
and real meaning of Christian marriage will
up houses or brothers or sisters or father
ever be able to understand the greatness in
and
mother or children or lands for the
meaning of Christian celibacy.
sake of my name will receive a hundred
The gospel of Jesus teaches celibacy. In
times more and will inherit eternal life.”
Mt. 19:12, Jesus says: “Some are incapable
Celibacy is a sign to the world that our life
of marriage because they were born so;
in this world is not our eternal destiny. As
some, because they were made so by others;
good and beautiful as this world is, it
some, because they have renounced
MORE ON PAGE 14
marriage for the sake of the kingdom of

William Weldon named to
FASB Not-for-Profit Advisory Committee

W illiam Weldon, CFO of the Diocese of Charlotte, and Chair of the USCCB

Accounting Practices Committee, has been named to the newly formed Not-for

Profit Advisory Committee of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB).
The Advisory Committee will serve as a standing resource for the FASB in obtaining
input from the not-for-profit sector on existing financial reporting guidance, current
and proposed technical agenda projects, and longer-term pervasive financial
reporting matters affecting those organizations.
FASB Assistant Director Jeff Mechanick said this advisory committee “will
significantly enrich the two-way communication with the not-for-profit sector that is
so important to the Board’s and staff’s ability to identify and address the sector’s
needs and concerns during the FASB’s standard-setting activities”.
Bill, who has presented at several DFMC meetings on behalf of the Accounting

William Weldon
Chief Financial Officer
Diocese of Charlotte

Practices Committee, will represent the interests of the Catholic Church in this on-going FASB work. He
serves with 16 others who represent users of financial reports, preparers, practitioners, academicians and
lawyers. The members have expertise and interests in higher education, healthcare, religious, cultural and
social service organizations.
The Accounting Practices Committee has represented the Catholic Church to the AICPA and FASB for over
30 years. APC is made up of eleven diocesan CFOs and four members of religious institutes who represent
LCWR and CMSM. There are five professional advisors who are provided by prominent CPA firms with
strong practices in the religious not-for-profit arena. As chair of the APC, Bill leads the annual update of
Diocesan Financial Issues. (http://www.usccb.org/finance/Dioc_Fin_Issues_2009.doc)
When Cardinal Francis George, President of the USCCB, nominated Bill for this position he wrote, “The
Catholic Church in the United States has been a leader in not-for-profit accounting since forming its
Accounting Practices Committee in 1976 to represent its interests to the FASB and AICPA, as well as to
provide leadership and guidance to Catholic entities which issue audited financial statements in the United
States.”
Bill graduated summa cum laude from the University of Connecticut and is a CPA. He is a 17 year member
of the DFMC and has chaired the APC for four years. We can be sure he will represent our interests well at
this prestigious level.✟
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Extension Society Mission Dioceses Assistance
“Mission Diocese” Gathering:
Catholic Extension kindly requests that all “Mission Diocese” participants join us for a pre-conference
luncheon, to be held on Sunday September 26th, from 11:30am-1:30pm. Please arrange your travel
accordingly. We hope that representatives from all “mission dioceses” will be present for an important
discussion on how Catholic Extension can most effectively resource your diocese. More details will
follow via email in the coming months.
Conference Assistance Inquiries:
The DFMC is a tremendous resource for those who are charged with managing the Church’s finances.
Therefore, Catholic Extension would like to ensure that potential attendees from under-resourced dioceses are not prohibited from participating in the annual conference because of cost. Please contact
Catholic Extension to request more information on financial assistance
at grants@catholicextension.org.

Our Sunday Visitor has solutions for parishes and dioceses:
•

Online Giving

•

Offertory
Enhancement

•

Envelope
mailing
programs

Call OSV at

800.348.2886

for a free
consultation and
more information
about how to
improve your
diocesan offertory
efforts.
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Mark Your Calendar
Now For DFMC 2010
In New Orleans!
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From the Desk of the Executive Director
2010 “Happenings”!

2 0 1 0 has started out as an extraordinary year for our DFMC Membership – with more

good things in store! First, and foremost, we want to extend our congratulations to Bill Weldon (Fiscal
Officer, Diocese of Charlotte) upon the occasion of his appointment to the FASB Not for Profit Advisory
Committee. Selected as one of the only 17 person committee which will serve as a standing resource

Leslie T. Maiman, Jr.
Executive Director

for FASB on NFP issues, we are delighted that Bill will be able to bring the richness of his diocesan
financial ministry to both represent our memberships’ interest and offer his experience to FASB’s national scope. (Please see a
more complete article on page 3).
We also want to recognize and thank Lourdes Martinez, (Fiscal Officer, Diocese of Laredo) for her willingness to share her
experience and expertise in Internal Audit at the request of our DFMC colleagues in Puerto Rico. Evolving out of a request
from our Puerto Rico members in attendance at the 2009 Chicago Conference, Catholic Extension Society and the DFMC
partnered this April to present an introductory seminar (entirely in Spanish) which was attended by approximately 235 clergy
and lay participants. We are very appreciative of Lourdes’ unique combination of financial and linguistic gifts, Extension’s
generosity in underwriting the seminar, and our colleagues in Puerto Rico for their warm hospitality.
Our key DFMC 2010 “happening” is, of course, this year’s annual conference in New Orleans! An extraordinary program is
in store – of which you will be hearing more about in the full registration packet arriving the week of June 28th. As the
mailing includes the full Preliminary Program, I would like to simply touch base on some conference travel and planning
logistics which I hope you will find helpful:
• Member Registration Ease – this year, you will again be able to quickly register & pay “on-line” (or still by mail) for
“everything” (conference, hotel, tours, and travel) with the convenience of using your credit card (no service charge) or
check. Paid “early bird” registration (on or before August 13th) will also enter Members into a drawing for an Apple iPad!;
• Come Early & Stay Late – this year’s hotel rate is an unbeatable $159 (single or double), so if you ever needed an excuse
to bring your family to enjoy and explore this extraordinary city, here is the opportunity. The Sheraton is extremely well
positioned on Canal Street – within an immediate and short walk out the front door to the French Quarter). Plaza
Meetings (877-666-3404) will be delighted to arrange for early arrivals and late departures at this discounted rate;
• Catholic Extension Mission dioceses – please be sure to check page 4 for both the details of Extension’s gracious offer
to assist their under-resourced dioceses so as to be able to attend the New Orleans conference and the important
pre-conference (Sunday, 11:30 am – 1:30 pm) luncheon at which Extension requests that all “Mission Dioceses”
kindly be present;
• On-site Certified Diocesan Fiscal Manager exam availability – for your convenience, the DFMC is offering an on-site
opportunity to sit for the CDFM exam on Saturday (9:00 am – 3:00 pm) before the conference. By coordinating exam
availability with the conference, the intention is to eliminate the expense of a separate trip to sit

MORE ON PAGE 13
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2010 Board of Directors
Candidates

DFMC BOARD CANDIDATE
ROBERT QUINN

T

he DFMC Communications Committee,
composed of Julie Shewmaker(Communications Chair &

Indianapolis) and Tammy Mason (Des Moines), will present
four candidates for the available Board of Directors positions
at the annual meeting to be held in New Orleans.
The Biographical Information Sheets offered by the
candidates, who have graciously offered to serve on the
Board, are published below for your consideration (in
alphabetical order by last name):
Mr. Robert Quinn (seeking re-election)

REPRESENTING DIOCESE OF: Lafayette, Indiana
POSITION TITLE: Chief Financial Officer; Director,

Pastoral Office for Administration
NUMBER OF YEARS IN CURRENT POSITION: 24
NUMBER OF DFMC CONFERENCES ATTENDED: 23

Ms. Julie Shewmaker (seeking re-election)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Board Member DFMC 1996 -

Dn. Mike Urick (seeking re-election)

1999; DFMC Strategic Planning Committee Member 1996 2002; Board Member DFMC 2007 - Present; Board Secretary
Treasurer 2009 - Present.

Ms. Carol Wiegmann (seeking election)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF BACKGROUND PRIOR TO
WORKING FOR THE DIOCESE: 20 Years of Operations

Management for U.S. Steel, Owner/President Not-For-Profit
Consultation Firm.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ANY PERSONAL
INFORMATION: Two children, ages 38 and 35.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF EDUCATION,
CERTIFICATIONS, ETC.: BA in English, St. Mary’s

University, Winona, MN; MS in Administration,
Notre Dame University.
PARISH/CHURCH AFFILIATIONS: Active Member of
St. Thomas Aquinas Parish, West Lafayette, IN.
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DFMC BOARD CANDIDATE
JULIE SHEWMAKER

DFMC BOARD CANDIDATE
DEACON L. M. (MIKE) URICK

REPRESENTING ARCHDIOCESE OF: Indianapolis

REPRESENTING DIOCESE OF: Santa Rosa, California

POSITION TITLE: Controller

POSITION TITLE: Diocesan Finance Officer

NUMBER OF YEARS IN CURRENT POSITION: 9

NUMBER OF YEARS IN CURRENT POSITION: 9

NUMBER OF DFMC CONFERENCES ATTENDED: 8
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Ms. Shewmaker has been a

member of the DFMC board of directors since 2008 and is
seeking election for another term. Her major responsibilities
with the Archdiocese of Indianapolis include leading the
archdiocesan budgeting process for over 30 agencies and
150 parishes; preparing and reporting financial results to
management and the Archdiocesan Finance Council; and
coordinating the annual external audit process for the
combined financial statements. Also Ms. Shewmaker is in
charge of directing the bi-annual one day conference for
business managers, bookkeepers and finance or stewardship
related volunteers for the Archdiocese.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF BACKGROUND PRIOR TO
WORKING FOR THE ARCHDIOCESE: Prior to coming to

NUMBER OF DFMC CONFERENCES ATTENDED: 8
Currently Vice President and Program Chair for the DFMC.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Manage/direct all aspects of

Chancery operations including financial reporting, cash
management, investments, development including annual
appeal, human resources, benefits, facilities,
property/liability insurance acquisition including workers
compensation. Working with the Bishop and Diocesan
Finance Council and corporate attorneys to lessen the
financial implications of the financial collapse of the Diocese
in 1999 and the resulting challenges to the financial stability
of the Diocese by misconduct litigation.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF BACKGROUND PRIOR TO
WORKING FOR THE DIOCESE: CFO of a $25M a year

the Archdiocese of Indianapolis, Ms. Shewmaker spent
seven years with the accounting firm
PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLC. She was a manager in the
Assurance and Business Advisory Services practice and
focused on manufacturing and not for profit clients.

farm equipment dealers in Napa, Sonoma and Mendocino
Counties, Business manager and General Manager of home
town cable company, nationwide Collections Manager for
major insurance company.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ANY PERSONAL
INFORMATION: Ms. Shewmaker lives in Carmel, Indiana

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ANY PERSONAL
INFORMATION: Deacon in the Sacramento Diocese,

with her husband, Chris, and three children Jake (10),
Ethan (8) and Ella (6).
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF EDUCATION,
CERTIFICATIONS, ETC.: Ms. Shewmaker graduated magna

cum laude from Saint Joseph’s College in Rensselaer, Indiana
with a bachelor degree of Business Administration in
Accountancy. She is a CPA and is a member of the Indiana
CPA Society and American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.
PARISH/CHURCH AFFILIATIONS: Ms. Shewmaker is
an active member of Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic
Church in Carmel, Indiana.

Chairperson of the City of Vallejo Housing and
Redevelopment Commission
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF EDUCATION,
CERTIFICATIONS, ETC.: Abilene Christian University,

Finance and accounting
PARISH/CHURCH AFFILIATIONS: Deacon at St. Basil
the Great Parish, Vallejo, CA. Advisor to its School’s
Advisory Board, member of Pastoral Council, Chair of
Liturgy Committee, active in Marriage Preparation, handling
of marriage annulments.
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DFMC BOARD CANDIDATE
CAROL WIEGMANN

SEGREGATION SITUATIONS AND CONTROLS OVER
CASH” at 2009 DFMC in Chicago.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF BACKGROUND PRIOR TO
WORKING FOR THE DIOCESE: Prior to joining the

Diocese, I was employed as an Accountant with the US Air
Force and General Services Administration, as well as MIS
Liaison (IT) position with Office of Comptroller of the
Currency.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ANY PERSONAL
INFORMATION: Married to Kevin Wiegmann; three

REPRESENTING DIOCESE OF: Belleville, IL
POSITION TITLE: Internal Auditor

children (ages 22, 18, 15)
Member of Mater Dei Catholic High School Mission
Effectiveness Committee, Executive Board member of
Mothers & Friends organization, former fundraising chair
for annual Auction (3 years)

NUMBER OF YEARS IN CURRENT POSITION: 9

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF EDUCATION,
CERTIFICATIONS, ETC.: Degree in Accounting,

NUMBER OF DFMC CONFERENCES ATTENDED: 3

Southwestern Illinois College

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Developed and implemented the

Diocese’s first audit program for parishes, schools and
agencies. Performed several audits which uncovered cases of
fraud; collaborated with Diocesan directors to document the
case, prepare repayment schedules, and the press release.
Assisted in the development of Diocese’s first Fraud
Reporting Whistleblower Policy and Hotline. Instituted
Tamper Evident Bag Program; created forms and training
program for parishes and schools.
Provide training and assistance to parishes in
accounting software (primarily QuickBooks). Also provide
financial, budget, and technical assistance when needed.
Prepared formal training programs on various financial
topics for target groups such as finance council members,
trustees, business managers, bookkeepers, priests, and
pastoral assistants. Member of Board for several Diocesan
agencies; prepare and present financial statements for the
meetings.
Oversee external audits of Diocesan agencies and
schools. Coordinate audits with external audit firm, assist
entity in preparation for the audit, and participate in audit
committee meetings.
Serve as technical resource: install and troubleshoot
accounting systems and provide assistance in correcting
transactions. Also provide technical assistance and
troubleshooting of hardware and software for peers in
Chancery Office.
Presented session entitled, “INSTITUTING
COMPENSATING CONTROLS IN LIMITED
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PARISH/CHURCH AFFILIATIONS: Current member
of St. Mary Parish, Trenton, IL, where I serve as Eucharistic
Minister, Children’s Liturgy Leader, Pastoral Council
member (3rd nonconsecutive terms), and Faith Formation
Committee

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
from the respective professional organization. In developing this certification program, the DFMC joins many other
organizations which recognize professionals in a field of specialized study.
Since the Conference’s inception 41 years ago, its purpose has been to provide for the spiritual growth of the
membership and to provide a forum for collaboration and networking among participants. While other continuing
education opportunities exist, the DFMC gathering presents information critically unique to the fiscal management of the
Catholic Church that is not readily available from other recognized mediums. Therefore, a candidate for this certification
must have attended a minimum of three annual conferences before becoming eligible to sit for the exam.
Candidates must also have: -1- a minimum of three years experience serving as a member of the professional staff or in
an administrative role for the Catholic Church in the areas of finance, accounting, auditing, insurance, stewardship and
development, information technology, or other fiscal management related function; and -2- He or she must either possess
a minimum of a bachelor’s degree with a major in accounting, business administration, economics, finance, management,
marketing, computer science, or information technology; or carry a current certification as a CPA, CFP, Certified Internal
Auditor, or Certified Fund Raising Executive; or have been serving as direct employee of a diocese on or before September
25, 2010.
Lenell designed the examination at the request of the DFMC board of directors. Two former diocesan CFOs agreed to
take the exam and to give input about the content and make study guide suggestions as a part of the development of this
exam. The exam covers 16 fiscal management disciplines including accounting principles and internal controls, auditing
and forensic accounting, Catholic education, cemeteries and Church structure including Book V of the Code of Canon
Law. Also included are environmental safety and property management, health insurance, human resources, investments
and financing, information technology, and civil law. Organizational not-for-profit taxes, pensions, priests’ income taxes,
property insurance, and stewardship and development topics are also covered in the exam. The comprehensive
examination consists of 4 sections of 50 questions covering each of these 16 fiscal management disciplines, with each
multiple choice test being 50 minutes in length. A composite score of 75% is required to pass the examination.
A study guide designed to alert candidates to the topics covered is available and provides links to on-line resources for
the specific topics. While the study guide is not exhaustive, it will give candidates an overview of the topics covered so
that they may decide whether further study is required.
Candidates must apply to sit for the examination and the CDFM committee will determine if a candidate is qualified to
sit for the exam. The application fee for this exam is $100 which covers the costs of administering the exam. Future
exams will also be scheduled in conjunction with the annual conference and candidates will be afforded the opportunity
to retake the exam if they do not achieve the minimum composite score.
On a continuing basis, once a candidate is awarded the CDFM certification, good standing will be maintained through
attendance at at least 3 conferences in each five year rolling period. Persons not meeting this requirement will be recorded
as inactive, but can once again become recertified by participation in future conferences.
More information about the CDFM program, including the application and study guide, as well as a power point
presentation outlining the process, will soon be available on the DFMC website, www.dfmconf.org. The exam will be
administered at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, September 25 before the 41st annual DFMC gathering which will be held at the
Sheraton New Orleans from September 26-29.✟
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DFMC Website MEMBER Registration!
Once registered, Members can access
to view (and download) "Member Only"
content such as:

• DFMC List Serve
• 2009 Member Directory
Step 1
• 2009 "Report to Members"
• Chicago, 2009 Conference Photos,

Step 2

Program & Presentation Handouts;

• Member Only Announcements
• DFMC Organizational documents
• (with more to come!)

www.dfmconf.org

To Register:
Step 1: Please go to the front page (www.dfmconf.org) and click on "Member
Registration" on the left side. Within 24 hours, you will receive an
individually unique authorizing code within an emailed "invitation" enabling you
then proceed to "step 2". Please note, it is VERY IMPORTANT that you use your
official *diocesan* email address (e.g. NO yahoo's et al) when registering -- or
the system will reject the registration; and
Step 2: Once you receive your reply "invitation," please go the DFMC's front page again
and click on "Member Login." You will be automatically redirected to complete your online Profile (for title/contact listings and optional Herald delivery choice). When done,
click SAVE -- and you are done! (Please do not forget to "logout" & close your browser).

Please feel free to call the National Office
if we can be of assistance.
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* New DFMC Listserver *
How to use the new DFMC Listserver
To access the DFMC Listserver:
•
Go to our website (www.dfmconf.org) and hit
“Member Login”; and
•
Once logged in, click on the choice “DFMC
Listserver”.
Then you can immediately:
Start a new “question” (thread) by clicking on
•
“Post new Question’;
Check new posts by clicking on “View new posts”;
•
Check just your posts by clicking on “View your
•
posts”;
Search for a topic by entering a key word in the
•
“Search Box”; or
Browse through all topics by clicking on “DFMC
•
Discussion Group” (located towards the center of
the page under “Forum”) which will then open up
allowing you to view all topics and postings.
To post a reply to an existing question:
•
Check new posts by clicking on “View new posts”;
•
Click on the title of the desired question (thread)
which will bring up a “ppost reply button”; and
Type in and submit your reply!
•
Three additional notes of interest:
•
Your first visit to the Listserver will automatically
“enroll” you to receive a daily digest of all postings
emailed to your profile email address;
Prior DFMC Postings have migrated from Yahoo to
•
our new listserver and ARE searchable!; and
•
There are a tremendous number of additional
features and capabilities within this software
which we will slowly phase in. Hence please do
not be surprised (for those of you who wish to
“explore around”) that you will find seemingly
strange menus which are currently inoperative.
As with any technology change, there will undoubtedly
be a few hiccups so please do not hesitate to let us know
when you encounter problems so that we can take care of
them for all of our users!✟
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Employment Opportunity

The Orange Catholic Foundation is
seeking an Executive Director.
The Orange Catholic Foundation is
a nonprofit corporation intended to be a
permanent source of funds supporting the
religious and educational activities and
ministries of the Catholic Diocese of
Orange (Orange County, CA).
Reporting to the Board of Directors of the
Foundation and working closely with the
Bishop of Orange and his staff, the
Executive Director will lead and manage
all aspects of the Orange Catholic
Foundation which includes the development activities of the Diocese.

Employment Opportunity
The Archdiocese of Mobile is
seeking a Director of Development.
This person is responsible for the
faith-filled direction of:
• Annual Catholic Charities Appeal
• Executive Director for the
Archdiocesan Catholic Foundation
• Parish Stewardship Efforts
If interested, please send a resume
and salary requirements to
chancery@mobilearchdiocese.org
[Deadline for applications is June 15, 2010]

Please see the DFMC website for more
details and information on how to apply.

Employment Opportunity
The Diocese of Fairbanks seeks a dynamic Catholic
leader to create, implement and direct effective development strategies and stewardship education for its 46
parishes and missions in northern and western Alaska.
Director Of Development Responsibilities include planning and overseeing the Bishop's Annual Appeal;
coordinating and advising school development activities;
developing stewardship education efforts at the diocesan
and parish levels; cultivating and soliciting major and
planned gifts. Must have a Bachelor's degree in a related
field and show progressive experience in non-profit
fundraising.
To apply, please submit cover letter, resume, and three
professional references to Human Resources, Catholic
Bishop of Northern Alaska (Diocese of Fairbanks), 1316
Peger Road, Fairbanks, Alaska 99709 or electronically to
ronnie@cbna.org. The Catholic Bishop of Northern Alaska
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Employment Opportunity

The Diocese of Kalamazoo is
seeking a Development Director.

The Diocese of Kalamazoo seeks a dynamic
Catholic leader to create, implement and
direct effective development strategies and
stewardship education for its 59 parishes in
southwestern Michigan. Responsibilities
include planning and overseeing the Bishop’s
Annual Appeal; coordinating and advising
school development activities; developing
stewardship education efforts at the diocesan
and parish levels; cultivating and soliciting
major and planned gifts. Bachelor’s degree in
a related field and a minimum of five years of
progressively successful development experience required. Send resume by June 15,
2010, to Sandy Boothby, Diocesan Human
Resource Office, Diocese of Kalamazoo, 215
N. Westnedge Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI 49007.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
for the exam elsewhere during the year. If you intend to take advantage of this opportunity this year [please see this
issue’s cover article detailing this exciting opportunity, application process, and study guide resources], please be sure to
arrive Friday evening; and
• Hospitality & Redirecting of DFMC Funds – this year and this city presents us with an ideal opportunity to test the
redirecting of “officially” sponsored evening hospitality funding more towards direct support of speaker and conference
content sponsorships. Most members have reported an abundance of exhibitor invitations for their Saturday, Monday,
and Tuesday evenings. (Similarly, exhibitors have pointed out that the DFMC’s exhibitor contract precludes their own
extension of hospitality during these “officially DFMC sponsored” times). Thus for your “advance planning,” you need
only keep Sunday (DFMC Opening Reception – following the Keynote Presentation) and Wednesday (DFMC Closing
Reception and gala Banquet) set aside. The previous years’ sponsors for the other evening hospitality events have
graciously agreed to redirect those funds towards speaker sponsorships this year, and I would anticipate no shortage of
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday evening invitation opportunities.
So, please “Watch your mail” for your New Orleans Registration packet and please feel free to call upon the National
Office if we can be of any assistance with any of these 2010 opportunities. We are already off to a great start this year – and
hope to see you this Fall in New Orleans!✟

 :KDWDUHWKH DGYDQWDJHV 
RIZRUNLQJZLWK DEURNHUZKHQ
\RXFDQDFFHVV GLUHFWPDUNHWV"

Good Steward of Investments
for Catholic Organizations

'LYHUVLILFDWLRQLQ
6ROXWLRQ%XLOGLQJ
)XQGLQJIRU5LVN
1RW,QVXUDQFH
&KDPSLRQD3URILW
&HQWHUIRUWKH'LRFHVH
5HFODLP'ROODUV
)RU0LQLVWU\
$UWKXU-*DOODJKHU &R
+HOSLQJWKHFKXUFKUHFODLP
GROODUVIRUPLQLVWU\VLQFH
7ROOIUHH
ZZZDMJUPVFRPUHOLJLRXV

General Funds v Endowments &
Foundations v Pensions v Deposit
& Loan v 401(k) & 403(b) Plans
Managing Principal Stephen H. Schott and the CapTrust
team wish you a blessed holiday season!
We enjoyed seeing old friends and making new ones
at the Chicago DFMC

888/697-5908 Toll Free v www.CapTrustAdv.com
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cannot give the human heart the complete satisfaction
that it is always seeking. Celibacy says this clearly. It is
interesting to note that historically, celibacy came to be
church law not because of an impetus from the
lawmakers but because of an impetus from the faithful
who expressed preference for a celibate clergy.
Celibacy for the sake of the kingdom makes little
sense unless it is joined to simplicity of lifestyle, a joyful
spirit, obedience and imitation of Jesus, personal prayer
and the ministry of charity.

Conference
Early Bird Registration
Now Available!!
Members whose paid registration
is received by August 13th will
automatically be entered for a
chance to WIN a free iPad
(32 GB with Wi-Fi)!!
You can both register and pay on-line for ALL of your:
• Conference and Tours; and

God gives some people the gift of celibacy and others
the call to married life. We need both for the sake of the
church and society. Vowed celibacy and faithful
marriage are needed now more than ever.✟

DFMC

• Hotel and Travel Reservations
... just go to the DFMC website at

www.dfmconf.org
Diocesan Fiscal Management Conference
Official Meeting Planner

Annual Conference 2010 • New Orleans, LA
Sheraton New Orleans • Discounted Air Transportation

1-877-666-3404

Plaza Meetings • 3 School Street • Latham, NY 12110
14 DFMC Herald

L AW BRIEFS
Complementary Legislation
for Implementation of
Canon 1277 Becomes
Effective
Canon 1277 of the Code of Canon Law provides as follows:
The diocesan bishop must hear the finance council and
college of consultors to place acts of administration
which are more important in light of the economic condition of the diocese. In addition to the cases specially
expressed in universal law or the charter of a foundation, however, he needs the consent of the finance
council and of the college of consultors to place acts of
extraordinary administration. It is for the conference of
bishops to define which acts are to be considered of
extraordinary administration.
On March 3, 2010, the President of the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops issued the following decree
defining those acts which are to be considered acts of
extraordinary administration in the dioceses within its territory. The President’s decree reads as follows:
On November 13, 2007, the members of the United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops legitimately
approved complementary legislation for the implementation of canon 1277 of the Code of Canon Law for the
dioceses of the United States. In accord with article 82
of the Apostolic Constitution Pastor Bonus, the action
was granted recognitio by the Congregation for Bishops
in a decree dated December 19, 2009 (N. 778/2005),
and signed by His Eminence Giovanni Battista Cardinal
Re, Prefect, and Monsignor Giovanni Maria Rossi,
Subsecretary.
Wherefore, the United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops, in accord with the norm of canon 1277,
decrees that the following are to be considered acts of
extraordinary administration, the canonical validity of
which requires the diocesan bishop to obtain the consent of the diocesan finance council and the college of
consultors:
1. Initiating a program of financing by the issuance of
instruments such as bonds, annuities, mortgages or bank

debt in excess of the minimum amount set in accord
with canon 1292, § 1.
2. Resolving an individual or aggregate claim(s) by financial
settlement in excess of the minimum amount set in
accord with canon 1292, § 1.
3. Engaging in the regular management or operation of a
trade or business that is not substantially related to the
performance of the religious, spiritual, educational or
charitable purposes of the Church, for the purpose of
generating income to carry on such activities.
4. Entering into any financial transaction or contractual
agreement, the terms of which address matters involving
an actual or potential conflict of interest for the diocesan
bishop, auxiliary bishop(s), vicar(s) general, episcopal
vicar(s), or diocesan finance officer.
As President of the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops, I decree that the effective date of the
norms for all dioceses of the United States Conference
of Catholic Bishops will be April 5, 2010.
Given at the offices of the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops, in the city of Washington, the District
of Columbia, on the 3rd day of March, in the year of
our Lord 2010.
Francis Cardinal George, O.M.I.
Archbishop of Chicago
President, USCCB
Reverend Monsignor David J. Malloy
General Secretary, USCCB
See: United States Conference of Catholic Bishops,
Decree of Promulgation (March 3, 2010), available at
http://www.usccb.org/norms/1277.htm. For the
USCCB’s complementary norms implementing canon
1292 § 1 of the Code of Canon Law, referred to in norms
1 and 2 of the decree above, see
http://www.usccb.org/norms/1292-1.htm.Security (A-0808-18079)(March 2009).
Law Briefs is reprinted with special permission granted
by the Office of General Counsel,
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops,
Washington, D.C.
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Court Lacks Subject Matter
Jurisdiction to Hear Priest’s
Wage and Hour Claim
Notwithstanding
Congregation for Clergy’s
Instruction that Diocese
Provide Support
Rev. Carlo Tarasi claimed that, after he had served as pastor
for a number of parishes in his diocese, the diocesan bishop
declined to grant him an assignment or to pay him a salary.

the regular payday,” and that “[e]mployees whose employment is discontinued … be paid all wages due on or before
the next regular pay day….”
The appeals court affirmed. In a brief opinion, the court
began by stating the well-known rule that civil courts cannot decide disputes that require interpreting and deciding
questions of church law and doctrine. The dispositive question, the court wrote, is whether the legal claim in this case
would require a court to interpret or weigh church law or
doctrine.
It would. To decide Tarasi’s claim, the appeals court wrote,
“the [lower] court would be required to determine, under

Tarasi alleged that the Congregation for Clergy issued a let-

ecclesiastical law, the compensation to which plaintiff is

ter to the bishop instructing him to “provide some priestly

entitled as ‘an adequate means of livelihood and the appro-

ministry for [Tarasi] and ensure that [he] is henceforth to be

priate necessities as envisioned in canons 281 § 1 and 384

provided with an adequate means of livelihood and the

of the Code of Canon Law, and that which is established by

appropriate necessities as envisioned in canons 281 § 1 and

Diocesan Particular law regarding the sustenance of clergy.’

384 of the Code of Canon Law, and that which is estab-

“Such a determination,” the appeals court concluded, “is

lished by Diocesan Particular law regarding the sustenance

beyond the subject matter jurisdiction of … [our] courts.”

of clergy.”
Tarasi claimed that, notwithstanding the Congregation’s

See: Tarasi v. Jugis, No. COA09-1252, 2010 WL 916050
(N.C. App. March 16, 2010).

instruction, the bishop continued to refuse to give him an
assignment or a salary. Tarasi sued the bishop in state court
on a variety of theories, including constructive discharge,
breach of fiduciary duty, breach of contract, violation of the
wage and hour law, and unfair and deceptive trade practices.
The trial court dismissed all the claims for lack of subject
matter jurisdiction.

Teacher-Led Pledge of
Allegiance in Public
Elementary School Does
Not Violate Establishment
Clause
California law requires public schools to begin the school

On appeal, Tarasi challenged only the dismissal of his wage

day with an “appropriate patriotic exercise,” and provides

and hour claim. He argued that, by “refus[ing] to comply

that recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance is one means of

with the decision and instruction of the Congregation,” the

satisfying the requirement. Pursuant to that law, a public

diocese violated state law requiring that an employer “pay

school district in California permits willing students, led by

every employee all wages … accruing to the employee on

their teacher, to face the American flag each morning, place
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their right hand over their hearts, and recite the Pledge of

derive from some higher source, which the Framers under-

Allegiance.

stood to be God. The source, however named, of these

Jan Roe, a self-proclaimed atheist whose daughter attends
public school in the school district, was one of several persons to join a lawsuit to have the words “under God” in the
school-recited Pledge (words Congress added to the Pledge
in 1954) declared in violation of the Establishment Clause
and its recitation in the school district enjoined. The school
district does not require Roe’s child, or any other, to recite
the Pledge of Allegiance, nor could it. West Virginia State
Board of Education v. Barnette, 319 U.S. 624 (1943) (holding

rights was “a necessary prerequisite to the concept of limited
government that formed the basis of our nation’s founding.”
The belief that individuals are endowed with certain inalienable rights that cannot be taken away by government was
also a major theme in abolitionist opposition to slavery
around the time of the Civil War. In 1954, Congress added
the words “under God” to the Pledge “to reinforce the idea
that our nation is founded upon the concept of a limited
government, in stark contrast to the unlimited power exercised by communist forms of government.”

that mandatory recitation of Pledge in public school is
unconstitutional). Instead, Roe complained that others at

Thus, viewed historically, the phrase “under God” is a

school, including the teacher, recited the Pledge and that

“description of the Republic rather than an expression of the

the inclusion of the phrase “under God” injured her and her

speaker’s particular theological beliefs, a recognition of the

daughter.

historical principles of governance, affected by religious
belief, embedded in the Pledge.”

Believing itself bound by an earlier Ninth Circuit opinion
subsequently vacated on procedural grounds, the district

When Congress reaffirmed the language of the Pledge in

court granted Roe a permanent injunction. A divided three-

2002, it included a series of findings that “make it absolute-

judge panel of the Ninth Circuit has now reversed the
judgment of the lower court, finding no Establishment
Clause violation in the teacher-led Pledge.

ly clear” that in doing so Congress “was not trying to
impress a religious doctrine upon anyone.” Rather,
Congress “had two main purposes for keeping the phrase
‘one Nation under God’ in the Pledge: (1) to underscore the

In both purpose and effect, the Pledge is predominantly secular.
The primary effect of the Pledge, the appeals court ruled, is
not religious, but patriotic. Its recitation “is designed to
evoke feelings of patriotism, pride, and love of country….”

political philosophy of the Founding Fathers that God
granted certain inalienable rights to the people which the
government cannot take away; and (2) to add the note of
importance which a Pledge to our Nation ought to have and
which in our culture ceremonial references to God arouse.”

The phrase “under God” has the predominant purpose of
“adding a solemn and inspiring note to what should be a
solemn and inspiring promise – a promise of allegiance to
our Republic.” The inclusion of the phrase “under God,”
the majority insisted, must be viewed in its historical context. The notion that government derives its power and

In light of the patriotic context in which the phrase “under
God” is recited and the historical background for making
that phrase part of the Pledge, the majority held that voluntary recitation of the Pledge in public schools did not violate
the Establishment Clause.

legitimacy from the consent of the governed is linked with

See: Newdow v. Rio Linda Union School District, 597 F.3d

the idea that rights are not conferred by government, but

1007 (9th Cir. 2010).
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See you in New Orleans!!
DFMC 2010
September 26-29

St. Louis Cathedral

Statue of Joan of Arc.
Bourbon Street at Night.

Registration –
by check or by credit card!
Mardi Gras King Cake.

We are delighted to be able to offer
four convenient ways to register for our
Conference!
After receiving your June Registration
Packet, you will find that you may
register:
• By mail: using check
• By mail: using your credit card
• On-line: using check (sent in after
registering on-line)
• On-line: using your credit card

Moonwalk.
Photographs courtesy New Orleans Convention
and Visitors Bureau.
18 DFMC Herald

We sincerely hope that you will be able to
join all of your fellow Members this year in
New Orleans!

The DFMC would like to thank 2010’s Gold Level Exhibitors that have
committed to the 41st annual conference in New Orleans:
Aon Consulting

Arthur J. Gallagher & Company
Ave Maria Mutual Funds
Bank of America

Catholic Mutual Group
CapTrust

Christian Brothers Investment Services, Inc.
Our Sunday Visitor

There are still great sponsorship opportunities available. Please contact
the DFMC National Office with your interest!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address Update

What would you like to see in The Herald?

If you wish to update our mailing address information or if you
wish to add other names to our list please complete the information
below or visit www.dfmconf.org:

Members are encouraged to submit items as well as articles for
consideration in The Herald. Notices of Employment Opportunities are
published on the web site as they are received in the National Office,
as well as in the upcoming edition of The Herald.

The Herald Publication Schedule

Name
Position

Arch/Diocese

DFMC Herald will accept notices and articles for future issues according
to the following schedule:

State

Deadline Date
April 30
July 15
October 31
January 31

Address
City

❍

Deletion

❍

Addition

Zip

❍

Correction

Spring Issue
Summer Issue
Fall Issue
Winter Issue

Publication Date
May 31
August 15
November 30
February 28

We would appreciate your comments & input on items for future issues.

Please Mail To: DFMC NATIONAL OFFICE, P.O. Box 60210, San Angelo, TX 76906
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DFMC

A SSOCIATION MEETINGS
Canon Law Society of America (CLSA)

Diocesan Fiscal Management Conference (DFMC)
September 26, 2010
September 29, 2010

New Orleans, LA

Sheraton New Orleans

October 11, 2010
October 14, 2010

Buffalo, NY

Hyatt Regency Buffalo

September 25, 2011
September 28, 2011

Minneapolis, MN

Hyatt Regency Minneapolis

October 10, 2011
October 13, 2011

Jacksonville, FL Hyatt Regency Jacksonville Riverfront

September 23, 2012
September 26, 2012

Houston, TX

Hilton Americas - Houston

October 08, 2012
October 11, 2012

Chicago, IL

Hyatt Regency Ohare

The Resource Center for Religious Institutes (RCRI)
September 14, 2010
September 17, 2010

Anaheim, CA

To Be Determined

National Association of Church Personnel Administrators (NACPA)
To be announced

Toronto, Canada

Toronto Marriott Eaton
Centre Hotel

Catholic Cemetery Conference (CCC)
September 14-17, 2010

September 19, 2010
September 22, 2010

San Diego, CA

Marriott Hotel

Conference for Catholic Facility Management (CCFM)

Diocesan Information Systems Conference (DISC)
June 9, 2010
June 11, 2010

International Catholic Stewardship Council (ICSC)

Omaha, NE

Omaha Hilton & Qwest
Convention Center

May 1, 2011
May 4, 2011

St. Louis, MO

The Millennium Hotel

April, 2012

Covington, KY

To Be Determined

National Federation of Priests’ Councils (NFPC)
May 2, 2011
May 5, 2011

Albuquerque, NM

Hyatt Regency
Albuquerque

